OFFICE : 1-869-469-1120
INTERNATIONAL : 1-305-735-3345
Email: contactus@nevisstylerealty.com

THE RETREAT

THE RETREAT , 4 BEDROOMS , 4.5 BATHROOMS
PRICE : $2,175,000 USD

OVERVIEW

The Retreat is a chic, contemporary sanctuary nestled in mature tropical gardens. Award-winning designer
Naomi Cleaver was responsible for the attention to detail here, including everything from a dramatically lit
glass staircase to a waterfall tumbling into the jacuzzi.
Looking west towards St Kitts, the Caribbean Sea and green-flash sunsets, the inverted living space has
been artfully designed. Upstairs, the kitchen and living room ease into each other and out towards a vast
upper terrace. And downstairs, in the cooler spaces of the home, there’s a media room, a home office and
a gym.
The bedrooms are in the furthest corners of the home, offering privacy and peace. With tripleglazed
windows and remote-controlled blackout blinds, these are refuges dedicated to sleep and calm. The
master bedroom includes a sunken bath, surrounded on three sides by glass walls that look out onto fan
palms, banana trees and ornate birds of paradise flowers.
Elegant furnishings from French and Italian designers are throughout the home. There’s a centralised
Mitsubishi air conditioning system, keypad controlled LED lighting, and a Creston Home Automation
system with Apple TVs, Sony and Samsung TVs in every room and a wholehouse Sonos sound system
that extends to the pool. The camera security system can be monitored and controlled remotely.
The Retreat is also approved for Citizenship by Investment, which is one of the fastest ways to obtain
permanent residency. If citizenship is not a requirement, read our Buyer's Guide for detailed information on
the purchasing process.

AMENITIES

• A/C Throughout

• Bar-B-Q

• Ceiling Fans

• Electronic Gate

• Games Room

• Gourmet Kitchen

• Gym

• Jacuzzi

• Near Beach

• Near Golf Course

• Near Water Sports

• Outdoor Dining

• Outdoor Shower

• Pool

• Washer/Dryer

INTERIOR

UPPER FLOOR
The upper floor of the home includes a large great
room with vaulted ceiling featuring a spacious entry
lobby, living room, chill-out sitting area and
Gaggenau kitchen and the master and additional
bedroom suite.

KITCHEN
The superbly equipped kitchen comes complete with
dual sink and preparation areas, bar table, regular
and steam ovens, cooktop, in-built coffee machine,
fridge-freezer and separate Liebherr beverage and
24-bottle wine fridges.

GREAT ROOM
The great room opens on to a large west and north
facing upper terrace with both a dining and sitting
area overlooking the pool and grounds below, the
Four Season golf course and ahead to the Caribbean
Sea, the setting sun and the peaks and lights of
neighboring St Kitts.

BEDROOMS
All double bedrooms have their own en suite
bathroom with dual showers, equipped with top of the
range Dornbracht and Philippe Starck Duravit fittings.
The master bathroom suite also contains a sunken
Kohler spa bath.
Bedroom 4, which is currently used for storage, could
be converted into a fourth bedroom and configured
and designed to your own taste. The current owner
who project managed the remodeling of the property
would be willing to oversee the conversion process.

LOWER LEVEL
An illuminated glass staircase takes you down to the
lower floor featuring a media room – with office and
TV den – a spacious gym, laundry room and half
bathroom and the two additional bedroom suites.
Glass doors from the media room and both bedroom
suites take you directly onto the lower veranda and
the pool deck.

EXTERIOR

EXTERIOR-

Pool, jacuzzi and poolside pavilion
Alongside the 30x15 foot swimming pool, a waterfall
pours into a jacuzzi. A waterproof remote
controls the lights and music system.
An outdoor shower provides the unique possibility of
sharing a shower with hummingbirds
hovering by tropical plants.
A Viking BBQ and wine fridge in the pavilion
complete the range of luxury amenities.

SALE DESCRIPTION

The Retreat is aptly named. Here, in an acre of landscaped grounds, there is a feeling of easy, hidden
luxury. The jungle wraps itself protectively around the home, yet this hideaway is mere moments from the
fine restaurants and golf course of the Four Seasons. This is decadence for the 21st century at its very
best: luxury living with equal thought given to style and comfort.
POOL, JACUZZI & POOLSIDE PAVILION
Outside there is a magnificent 30 x 15 foot swimming pool, with waterfall, Jacuzzi and poolside pavilion
with beverage fridge and a giant Viking BBQ with its own large dining terrace
RETURN ON INVESTMENT
The Retreat has a great rental history and its own website where guests can book. Contact us to learn
more about this fabulous investment opportunity.
ADDITIONAL DETAILS:

Generator: Yes
Water: Government and Cistern
Electricity: Government 110V
Year Built:
Year Remodeled:

PROPERTY INFORMATION

Floor Area : 5,100 sq. ft.
Land Area : 0.836 Acre

LOCATION INFORMATION

Jessups Estate, Nevis

GALLERY

